1943 Chest Drive
Shows Returns
Reaching $433

Seven Group Houses
Aim for Goal of 100%

The 1943 Chest Drive drew to a slamming close Wednesday evening in the basement of Minerva Hall. The group houses will hold their annual banquet in the spring at about the time of the Minerva Spring Ball. The bureau is located at the entrance to the Minerva Spring Ball. The bureau is located in the Minerva Spring Ball.
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Confusion in the Cafeteria

The recent organization and remodeling of the Cafeteria and Annex area by your writer has placed immediately on his desk a large diversion. It appears that the Cafeteria is being run in an orderly manner, but the Annex is a convenient place for meals.

This year, for the first time, the Annex has arranged its menu in such a way as to provide a variety of dishes, including sandwiches, soups, and desserts. The Annex has also extended its hours, providing meals from early in the morning until late at night.

Many students, however, have expressed concern about the Annex's organization. They feel that the incipient system is not working as efficiently as they would like. The Annex staff has been working hard to improve the situation.

Weekly Bulletin

No incumbent in the position of president of the student association has been elected this year. The position has been vacant for several weeks, and the students are waiting for a new leader to emerge.

The recent elections have been postponed due to the confusion in the Cafeteria. The students are hoping that the new president will be able to address this issue and improve the situation.

Jargon in G

"Dishes, or milk, or little snatches. There are suppositions at the beginning of the sandwich booth..."

Vitriol

"He'll take it, but he won't necessarily like going to the movies with your sister..."

Communications

"The exhibition which consists of Chinese art..."

Fund for Students Numberless Nickles Needed Now

For Lists Mailed to State GI

Student Council Urges State To Acquire Stamp Album

Press Bureau Requests Students To Register

Exhibit of Chinese Art
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State Baskets
Hypothetical Susie Eats Wheaties; They Let Her Down-But Hard!

Margin for Error

Chis Sig Victors
In First Cage Tilt

Table Activities Hit Side With 3 Going

Have a Coca-Cola = ¿Qué Tal?

Dr. Rice—Another Star on State's Service Flag

Elementary Dramatics To Present Plays Tuesday

Bob Hope (Parodied) Will Visit Assembly Today With Full Retinue

Bruning Plans Poster Panel
Improvements Commission To Install Coke Machine Soon

Hypothetical Susie Eats Wheaties; They Let Her Down-But Hard!
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W. M. WHITNEY & CO.
Department Stores

North Pearl Street, Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY'S SHOPPING CENTER FOR 41 YEARS

ALBANY'S SHOPPING CENTER FOR 41 YEARS

BOULEVARD CAFETERIA
Try our Student's Lunch
60c

...in Panama as in Pittsburgh

(Continued on page 6.)

HERBERT'S

161 Madison Ave. Albany, N. Y.

Soda Fountain

Sliced Lox, Bagel & Cheese Bead

35c

Have a Coca-Cola = ¿Qué Tal?

(Continued on page 6.)